Background {#Sec1}
==========

In recent years, research and Public Health has focussed on the high prevalence of obesity and overweight among children, mainly present in ethnic minority and lower Socio-economic (SES) groups \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Concurrently, there is evidence of a growing prevalence of underweight in children of native origin in high-income countries \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Although it is not clear how important this trend is for clinical practice, both underweight and overweight/obesity are a risk factor for health problems in later life \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Therefore it's important to focus on the total range of bodyweight.

Social inequality in bodyweight starts early in life and tracks into adulthood. Children who are already overweight or obese in mid-childhood are likely to remain so by the start of adolescence \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], and later into adulthood \[[@CR11]\] and associations between rapid infancy growth and obesity in childhood were strongest in populations consisting of greater proportions of ethnic minority and low SES children \[[@CR12]\]. In the Netherlands ethnic differences in overweight are present from 2 to 4 years onwards \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Data from the Amsterdam Born Children and their Development (ABCD) cohort observed ethnic differences in overweight at age 2 \[[@CR1]\] and overweight at this age was, specifically in non-Dutch children, a strong predictor of staying overweight (tracking) at age 5--6 years \[[@CR1], [@CR15]\]. In a Brittish birth cohort study, differences in BMI trajectories were found between 4 year old children from different maternal education background. And these differences widened with increasing age \[[@CR16]\].

Studying the total range of weight development in high-income countries is a relatively new focus in Public Health research and studies are lacking. Based on the observation that underweight is increasing in prevalence in Europe \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], it is important to also consider how this tracks in childhood and whether it is asociated with ethnicity and/or SES. Earlier results in the ABCD cohort showed that both ethnicity and SES were related to different dietary patterns at age 5 \[[@CR17]\].

There is growing interest in the role of dietary patterns in early childhood as a determinant of obesity risk \[[@CR18]\]. Diets of poor quality might be important, as they are often characterized by high consumption of energy-dense foods \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\]. Children with higher intakes of food from unhealthy patterns showed an increase in total and central body adiposity \[[@CR22]\]. Remarkably, in 9--10 year old Norwegian children a higher prevalence of overweight and obesity was found in children consuming dietary patterns identified as healthy, and less overweight was found in children adhering to a dietary pattern high in processed foods \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Therefore, it is of interest to confirm the association between dietary patterns and weight develoment in the ABCD cohort. The aims of this study were to examine (1) weight development between age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity, SES and thereafter by BMI category at age 5 and (2) its association with dietary patterns at age 5.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and population {#Sec3}
---------------------------

Data were used from the ABCD cohort, a large ongoing community-based birth cohort (<http://www.abcd-study.nl/>). The cohort study design has been described previously \[[@CR25]\]. In brief, between January 2003 and March 2004, all pregnant women living in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, were invited to participate in the ABCD cohort by their obstetric care provider at their first parental care visit. Of the 12,373 women approached, 8266 women filled out a pregnancy questionnaire that covered socio-demographic characteristics, obstetric history and lifestyle characteristics. The questionnaire was available in Dutch, English, Turkish and the Arabic language. When the children turned 5 years of age, the addresses of 6161 mothers were retrieved from the Youth Health Care registry. A 5-year questionnaire was sent to the woman's home address and 4488 questionnaires were filled out by the mothers. These women received a invitation for a health check and a self-administered Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) for their children. The health check was completed by 3321 children and a number of 2851 mothers returned the FFQ. At age 10, parents received an invitation for a regular preventive health check of their child, provided by the department of Youth Health Care of the Public Health Service Amsterdam carried out at their primary school. Finaly, a number of 1765 children had valid data on diet at age 5 and BMI at age 5 and 10 years, and were included in the present analysis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Flow-chart of the sampling procedure of the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765)

Assessment of BMI {#Sec4}
-----------------

At age 5, height and weight were measured during the ABCD health check were children were measured by a team of trained researchers according to standard protocols using a Leicester portable height measure (Seca) and a Marsden weightening scale (model MS-4102), respectively. At age 10, height and weight were measured by a health professional during the regular preventive health check at the children's primary school. During both measurements, children were dressed in light clothing.

Data on height and weight were converted to Body Mass Index (BMI) scores \[weight (kg) / height (m)^2^\]. BMI scores were classified in age- and sex-specific BMI cut-offs from the International Obesity Task Force \[[@CR7], [@CR26]\] and three categories were formed: underweight, normal weight and overweight/obesity. BMI scores were also converted to age- and sex-specific BMI z-scores (SD scores), by comparison with the 'World Health Organization standards' \[[@CR27]\].

Assessment of dietary patterns {#Sec5}
------------------------------

The assessment of dietary patterns within the ABCD cohort at age 5 has been previously described \[[@CR24]\]. Mothers filled in a validated 71-item FFQ developed by TNO Food (Zeist, The Netherlands) \[[@CR28]\]. In brief, per food item, consumption frequency, portion size and the type of product consumed over the last 4 weeks was reported. Frequency options were "never", "less than once a week", "once a week", "2-3 times a week", "4-5 times a week", and "6-7 times a week". Mothers were given the possibility to fill in food items that were not included in the FFQ. Based on the data clearance protocol developed by TNO Food, the returned FFQs were scanned and the data on amounts (g/day) of products consumed and intake of energy was calculated using the Dutch Food Composition Database (NEVO) 2010 \[[@CR29]\]. Energy adjusted intake (g/d) of 41 composed food groups were derived to assess dietary patterns, using Principal Component Analyses (PCA) with varimax rotation. Four dietary patterns were derived: a snacking (sweet and savory snacks, refined breakfast products and low intakes of whole-grain breakfast products), full-fat (full-fat spreads and pasta dishes and low intakes of low-fat spreads), meat (low and high fat meat, sauces and refined grain products for warm meals) and healthy pattern (water and tea, vegetables, fish and fruits). Individuals were given a pattern score for each dietary pattern as a sum of the 41 standardized food group intakes, each weighted according to their factor loading. Positive pattern scores indicate higher consumption of food groups in that pattern.

Assessment of ethnicity and socio-economic status {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------

Data on ethnicity was collected via the pregnancy questionnaire and based on the country of birth of the pregnant woman and her mother including both first-generation women (born outside the Netherlands) and second generation women (born in the Netherlands but whose mother was born in another country). Five ethnic categories were formed: Dutch, African Surinamese, Turkish, Moroccan and "other" ethnicities (mainly of non-western origin). Level of maternal education was collected via the 5-year questionnaire and was used as a proxy for SES. It was defined as the highest education completed: low: (a few years of) primary education / lower secondary education / lower vocational education, middle: general higher secondary education / intermediate vocational education or high: higher professional programmes or university programmes leading to a bachelor or master degree \[[@CR30]\].

Assessment of potential confounders {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

Covariates were selected on the basis of theory and previous literature and were included in case of a significant change (≥10%) effect estimated on the dietary patterns. Potential covariates that might influence weight development and its relation with dietary patterns were sex, children's exact age at the 5-years health check, screen time at age 5 and maternal BMI at age 5. Maternal BMI (kg/m2) was based on mothers self-reported height and weight when the child was 5-year old and screen time (hour/day) was based on the duration in hours that the child spent watching TV or used a computer or console per day at age 5 \[[@CR31]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec8}
--------------------

Population and antropometric characteristics were described in numbers, percentages or means with standard deviations (SD) for the total population and by ethnic and SES groups separately. Of the children that were included in this analyses (*n* = 1765), 1765 children had complete data on sex, age and ethnicity, 1759 on SES, 1756 on screen time and 1666 on maternal BMI.

For the first research objective, linear mixed model analyses were used to examine the change in BMI z-scores over time (from age 5 to 10 years) (i.e. weight development) in the total population by including time as a fixed effect. This method incorporates all available repeated measurements of the BMI z-scores simultaneously and takes into account that these measurements are correlated within participants. The likelihood ratio tests were used to determine a suitable random effect structure. The model with a random intercept and slope with time was considered most appropriate for all analyses. We tested for interactions between weight development between age 5 and 10 years and ethnic and SES groups by including an interaction term of ethnic and SES groups with time (significant at a *p*-value\< 0.10). No significant interactions were found between the low and middle SES groups, therefore we reported the results for these groups combined. We further examined weight development between age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES. (Model 1). Adjustments were made for children's sex, exact age, screen time, and maternal BMI, ethnicity or SES (Model 2). Model 2 was further stratified by BMI categories at age 5: underweight (Model 2a), normal weight (Model 2b) and overweight/obesity (Model 2c). In sensitivity analysis, we tested for interaction between weight development between age 5 and 10 years and sex within the total population, by including an interaction term of sex with time.

For the second research objective, linear mixed effect models were used to examine the association between dietary patterns at age 5 and BMI z-scores at age 5 and 10 years (i.e.weight development) by ethnicity and SES (Model 1). Adjustments were made for children's sex, age, screen time, and maternal BMI, ethnicity or SES (Model 2). We performed two sensitivity analyses. First, Model 2 was additionally adjusted for total energy intake, in order to obtain insight into the role of energy intake in this relationship. Second, per ethnic and SES group, Model 2 was further stratified by BMI categories at age 5: underweight (Model 2a), normal weight (Model 2b) and overweight/obesity (Model 2c). All statistical analyses were performed in SPSS version 24 for windows and the level of statistical significance was set at 0.05.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Population characteristics {#Sec10}
--------------------------

Population characteristics of the total study population (*n* = 1765) including stratification by ethnicity and SES groups are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Mean (SD) age was 5.7 (0.5) y at the 5-years health check and 10.6 (0.4) y at the 10-years health check. Most children were from Dutch origin (79.3%), followed by Moroccan (5.4%), African Surinamese (4.4%), Turkish (2.6%) and "other" ethnicities (8.3%). The majority of children (68.3%) belonged to the high SES group and 31.7% belonged to the low/middle SES group. Highest BMI z-scores at age 5 were found in Turkish (0.60 SD 0.99) and Moroccan children (0.55 SD 1.67) and lowest BMI z-scores were found in Dutch (− 0.04 SD 0.86) and high SES children (− 0.06 SD 0.81). Table 1Population characteristics at age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES in the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765)

Results in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents the change over BMI categories between age 5 and 10 years. In most groups, the majority of children that were underweight at age 5 switched to normal weight at age 10 (e.g. 64% in African Surinamse and 56% in Moroccan children). However, in Dutch and high SES children, respectively 51 and 50% of the children switched to normal weight and a higher percetage of children remained underweight at age 10. In children that were normal weight at age 5, mainly African Surinamese (24%) and Turkish children (33%) switched to the overweight/obesity category at age 10 (e.g. 9% in Moroccan children and 16% in low/middle SES children). In none of the groups, children switched from underweight to overweight/obesity or from overweight/obesity to underweight. Fig. 2Change over BMI categories between age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES in the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765)

Mean (SD) BMI z-scores per BMI category at age 5 and 10 years are presented in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. In 10-year old overweight/obese children, mean (SD) BMI z-scores were lower in Dutch (1.44 SD 0.71) and high SES children (1.25 SD 0.61) than in other groups (e.g. Moroccan: 1.85 SD 0.63 and low/middle SES: 1.89 SD 0.66). Antropometric characteristics further specified by sex are shown in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}.

Weight development between age 5 and 10 years {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------

Within the total population (*n* = 1765), there was a non-significant decrease in weight between age 5 and 10 years (B -0.018, 95% CI -0.052; 0.016). When this model was adjusted for confounders, the association was comparable (B -0.021, 95% CI -0.056; 0.014).

Weight development by ethnicity {#Sec12}
-------------------------------

Significant interactions were found between weight development and most ethnic groups; between Dutch and African Surinamese, Dutch and Turkish, Dutch and children of "other" ethnicities (*p* \< 0.001), between Moroccan and African Surinamese (*p* = 0.022), Moroccan and Turkish (*p* = 0.011) and between high and low/middle SES children (p \< 0.001).

Therefore analyses of weight development between age 5 and 10 years are shown per ethnic group seperately (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In Dutch children, weight decreased (B -0.070, 95% CI -0.107; − 0.033; Model 2). In Moroccan children there was no change in weight (B -0.001, 95% CI -0.182; 0.179). In African Surinamese, Turkish and children of "other" ethnicities weight increased. Weight developement differed depending on children's BMI category at age 5. In children that were underweight at age 5 we observed an increase in weight across all ethnic groups (e.g. in Dutch children: B 0.186, 95% CI 0.092; 0.280; Model 2a). In children with a normal weight at age 5 we observed a decrease in weight in Dutch and Moroccan children, although in the latter group this was not statistically significant. In Turkish, African Surinamese and children of "other" ethnicities however we observed an increase in weight (e.g. B 0.455, 95% CI 0.175; 0.734 in Turkish children). In overweight/obese children we observed a decrease in weight except in the Turkish or "other" ethnicities groups. Table 2Weight development between age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES in the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765)Fig. 3Observed mean BMI z-scores at age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES in the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765)

Weight development by SES {#Sec13}
-------------------------

Analyses of weight development between age 5 and 10 years per SES group are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. In low/middle SES children, weight increased (B 0.174, 95% CI 0.103; 0.245; Model 2) while in high SES children weight decreased (B -0.107, 95% CI -0.145; − 0.068). In children that were underweight at age 5 we observed an increase in weight in both SES groups. In children with a normal weight at age 5 we observed an increase in weight in low/middle SES children and a decrease in high SES children. In overweight/obese children we observed a decrease in weight in both SES groups.

Sensitivity analyses showed that weight development was significant different between boys (B 0.056, 95% CI 0.005; 0.106) and girls (B -0.097, − 0.145; 95% CI − 0.049) in the total population (*p* \< 0.001).

Dietary patterns and weight development by ethnicity {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------

Associations between dietary patterns at age 5 and weight development between age 5 and 10 years per ethnic group are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In Dutch children, full-fat pattern scores at age 5 were negatively associated with weight development between age 5 and 10 years (B -0.069, 95% CI -0.114; − 0.024; Model 2), while healthy pattern scores were positively associated with weight development (B 0.092, 95% CI 0.047; 0.137). Also in Moroccan children, healthy pattern scores were positively associated with weight development (B 0.259, 95% CI 0.002; 0.516). Table 3The association between dietary patterns at age 5 and weight development between age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES (*n* = 1765)

Other results were not statistically significant but showed comparable associations: also in Turkish and children of "other" ethnicities, we observed that full-fat pattern scores were negatively associated, and healthy pattern scores positively associated with weight development. In most ethnic groups, snacking pattern scores were negatively associated and meat pattern scores were positively associated with weight development between age 5 and 10 years.

Dietary patterns and weight development by SES {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------

The associations between dietary patterns at age 5 and weight development between age 5 and 10 years by SES group are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In low/middle SES children, healthy pattern scores at age 5 were positively associated with weight development (B 0.094, 95% CI 0.008; 0.179; Model 2). In high SES children, snacking (B -0.081, 95% CI -0.136; − 0.025) and full-fat pattern scores (B -0.072, 95% CI -0.119; − 0.026) were negatively associated with weight development while healthy pattern scores were positively associated with weight development (B 0.096, 95% CI 0.047; 0.143).

Sensitivity analyses dietary patterns and weight development by BMI category {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dietary patterns were associated with weight development, independently of energy intake: additional adjustment for total energy intake (B reflects the intake per kcal) did not change the results (e.g. in Dutch children, full-fat pattern scores were B -0.069, 95% CI -0.116; − 0.026 without adjustment for total energy intake and B -0.071, 95% CI -0.116; − 0.026 with adjustment for total energy intake). In the same model, energy intake was not associated with weight development in ethnic or SES groups (e.g. B -0.0003, 95% CI -0.0010; 0.0004 in Turkish children and B -0.0001, 95% CI -0.0005; 0.0002 in children of "other" ethnicities). Finally, when Model 2 was further stratified by BMI categories at age 5: underweight (Model 2a), normal weight (Model 2b) and overweight/obesity (Model 2c), no clear pattern was found among children in different BMI categories. In normal weight Dutch children, healthy pattern scores were associated with positive weight development (B 0.070, 95% CI 0.035; 0.106). And in normal weight high SES children, snacking pattern scores were negatively associated with weight development (B -0.051, 95% CI -0.096; − 0.006) and healthy pattern scores were associated with positive weight development (B 0.070, 95% CI 0.031; 0.109) between age 5 and 10 years. Other results were mainly non-significant associations without a clear structure.

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

This study revealed differences in weight development between age 5 and 10 years between ethnic and SES groups in the large multi-ethnic ABCD cohort, consisting of 1765 children, indicating that these groups follow different patterns of weight development. In Dutch and high SES children we observed a decreased weight development, while in non-Dutch and low/middle SES children weight development increased. Across the range of bodyweight categories at age 5, we observed a conversion to normal weight, which was stronger in Dutch and high SES children but less pronounced in non-Dutch and low/middle SES children. Dutch and high SES children were more often underweight or normal weight, at both ages and less often overweight/obese compared to non-Dutch and low/middle SES children. Contrary to our expectations, high healthy pattern scores were postitively associated with weight development in Dutch, Moroccan and all SES categories of children and high full-fat pattern scores were negatively associated with weight development in Dutch and high SES children.

In line with our results, other studies also showed ethnic \[[@CR8], [@CR32]\] and SES \[[@CR24], [@CR33]\] differences in overweight and obesity. Prevalence of overweight/obesity was nearly double in children of non-western origin compared to children of western origin \[[@CR8], [@CR32]\]. However in our study, we also observed clear differences in the prevalence of overweight/obesity within the non-native group. At age 10, 44% of the children from Turkish origin was overweight/obese while 30% of children of African Surinamese and 24% of Moroccan origin were overweight/obese. Ethnicity also carries information about SES. Maternal educational level (in our study used as a proxy for SES) explains part of the ethnic differences in childhood overweight \[[@CR14]\]. Non-native groups are more often from lower SES groups than native groups. In our study, 23% of Dutch children was from the low/middle SES group, compared to 69% in African Surinamese, 87% in Turkish, 82% in Moroccan children and 43% in children of "other" ethnicities. Despite comparable SES levels, we clearly observed that Turkish children developed more often overweight/obesity between the age of 5 and 10 years (44%) than Moroccan children (24%). These results suggest that the non-native group is a diverse group with possibly different causes and mechanisms that contribute to childhood overweight/obesity in each ethnic group.

We observed a higher tendency to underweight and normal weight in Dutch and high SES children. Another Dutch study also observed higher percentages of underweight in Dutch children, while percentages of underweight in children of Turkish and Moroccan origin were at most only half as high \[[@CR34]\]. But unlike our results, this study did not observe SES differences in underweight rates \[[@CR34]\]. A study in 4--5 year old children in Norway, found comparable percentages of underweight between children of European (10.4%) and Middle East/North African origin (12.7%) \[[@CR32]\]. These differences could be possibly due to unintended side effects of current obesity prevention programs, and current delivery of these programs to lower SES groups is either not adequately reaching into these groups \[[@CR35]\].

Aditionally we examined weight development per ethnic and SES groep, stratified by BMI category at age 5. We observed a conversion to normal weight in most groups, which is not in line with a study in 6--12 year old Norwegian children, where they found that overweight children tended to gain more weight than normal-weight children \[[@CR24]\]. But the conversion to normal weight differed per ethnic and SES group. It was stronger in Dutch and high SES children that were more likely to experience negative weight development, regardless of BMI category at age 5. Observing weight development stratified per BMI category at age 5, showed that none of the children switched from underweight to overweight/obesity or from overweight/obesity to thinnes. We also obtained more specific information of the differences in weight development between the non-native groups. Weight development of Moroccan children, seemed to be more in line with the structure of weight development in Dutch and high SES children. In normal weight Dutch and high SES children, weight development was negative while in normal weight African Surinamese, Turkish, "other" ethnicities and low/middle SES children, weight development was positive. In normal weight Moroccan children, weight decreased; however results were not statistically significant. In overweight/obese children, we observed a further increase of weight in Turkish children and children of "other" ethnicities.

Our results indicate that a healthy dietary pattern at age 5 is postively associated with weight development whereas a full-fat dietary pattern at age 5 is negatively associated weight development. Oellingrath et al. \[[@CR23]\] also observed a positive association between dietary patterns identified as healthy (a 'varied Norwegian' pattern characterized by intakes of fish and meat for dinner, brown bread, regular white or brown cheese, lean meat, fish spread, and fruit and vegetable) and BMI. In this study, 9 year old children with high scores on this 'varied Norwegian' pattern were more likely to be overweight or obese at 9 years of age \[[@CR23]\]. Another Dutch birth cohort observed that better diet quality at age 1 and 8 years was associated with higher height, weight, and FFMI, but not with body fatness up to age 10 years. This was independent of diet quality at an earlier or later time point \[[@CR36]\]. We did not find other studies in the literature that observed an association between a dietary pattern comparable to our full-fat pattern (high intakes of full-fat cheese and full-fat spreads, low intakes of low-fat cheese, low-fat spreads and low-fat dairy) and BMI. In line with other studies \[[@CR23], [@CR37]--[@CR40]\], we did not observe a clear association between the snacking pattern (a dietary pattern characterized by snacking items) and weight development. Overall, the observed patterns of association between dietary patterns and weight development were mixed, also after analyses were stratified by BMI category at age 5. We observed only a few statistically significant associations, mainly within the larger groups (e.g. Dutch, low/middle SES and high SES). Therefore based on these results, we cannot draw any conslusions about the role of dietary patterns at the age of 5 in weight development over the next 5 years.

Childhood obesity is a complex construct. A diversity of factors contribute as biological- and lifestyle factors but also the social- and obesogenic environment \[[@CR41]\]. There is also interest in the role of dietary patterns in early childhood as a determinant of obesity risk \[[@CR18]\]. Few studies observed associations between dietary patterns and overweight \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. In our analyses we considered sex, children's exact age at the 5-years health check, screen time at age 5 and maternal BMI at age 5 as major determinants that might influence the association between dietary patterns at age 5 and weight development.

Additionally, we studied the role of energy intake in the association between dietary patterns at age 5 and weight development. A previous study by Northstone et al. \[[@CR42]\] also failed to observe differences in outcome when adjusting for energy intake before entry into the PCA analysis. However, to exclude a possible role of energy intake, we included energy adjusted intake of food groups as an input in the PCA analyses to derive dietary patterns \[[@CR43]\]. In sensitivity analyses, we also observed that additionally adjusting for energy intake in the association between dietary patterns at age 5 and weight development did not change the results. In the same Model, we observed that energy intake was not associated with weight development in the ethnic and SES groups.

Results of the association between dietary patterns and weight development stratified by ethnic and SES group, also give information about the possible moderating effect of ethnicity and SES. In another sensitivity analysis, we studied the intermediate effect of dietary patterns on the association with ethnicity / SES on weight development and we observed that the intermediate role of dietary patterns on weight development is limited. However, in our cohort, results were more pronounced in the ethnic groups than in the SES groups.

Methodological considerations {#Sec18}
-----------------------------

A strength of this study is the population based cohort-design that included a number of 1765 children with complete data on dietary patterns at age 5 and BMI at age 5 and 10 years, of different ethnic and SES groups that are often excluded in epidemiological studies. Analyses stratified per BMI category gave an complete overview of weight development in these groups. Height and weight were measured by a team of trained researchers and health professionals according to standard protocols.

However, interpretation of the association between dietary patterns and weight development is limited due to the cross sectional nature of dietary intake assessment. Dietary tracking, the maintenance of a dietary pattern over a certain time period, has been observed during childhood and from childhood to adolescence \[[@CR40]\]. Another limitation of our study is that the FFQ was based on food commonly consumed by the Dutch population as determined by the Food Consumption Survey 1997--1998 \[[@CR44]\]. The FFQ was validated with the gold standard of doubly labelled water in a group of 4 to 6-year-old children, although this validation study did not include non-Dutch groups \[[@CR45]\]. Thus the FFQ may not reflect the food intake of ethnic minority children. To account for this we included an open question at the end of the FFQ, asking participants to note commonly eaten foods that were missing from the questionnaire. However, in the analysis we decided to not include the food items mentioned in the open item section because it was used only by a few mothers and it was unclear whether the mentioned items were additional to what was already included in the FFQ. In sub-analysis we found that energy intake related to energy requirements (based on Schofield resting metabolism) was not different between Dutch and non-Dutch groups, implying that the FFQ is able to capture total food intake in this population. Smaller numbers in ethnic groups is inherent to the ABCD cohort design but it is possible that some biases may have been introduced into the analyses, particularly as the non-responders tended to come disproportionately from lower SES and ethnic minority groups. Response rates per ethnic and SES group were 27% for Dutch, 12% for African Surinamese, 10% for Turkish, 13% for Moroccan, 13% for "other" ethnicities, 11% for low/middle SES and 38% for high SES. A nonresponse analysis determining the degree of selective response and selection bias between pregnancy and birth outcomes, indicated that selective non-response was present in the ABCD cohort, but selection bias was acceptably low and did not influence the studied birth outcomes \[[@CR46]\].

Conclusions {#Sec19}
===========

We observed ethnic and SES differences in weight development between age 5 and 10 years in a multi-ethnic, population-based cohort of 5--10 year old children in The Netherlands. Our results indicate that each ethnic and SES group follows its own path of weight development. Results of the role of dietary patterns in weight development were mixed, limiting our ability to draw conclusions regarding the exact role of dietary patterns in ethnic and SES differences in weight development. Overall, however, our results indicate that a healthy pattern is positively associated, and a full-fat pattern is negatively associated with weight development.
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**Additional file 1.**Mean (SD) BMI z-scores per BMI category at age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity and SES in the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765). **Additional file 2.**Antropometric characteristics at age 5 and 10 years by ethnicity, SES and sex in the ABCD study population (*n* = 1765).
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